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An inexperienced youth, of good 
priaciples, might unawares, or in 
the moment of intoxication, be in- 
duced to commit a crime, and be 

afterwards sorry for it; but to be 
capable of deliberately robbing his 
benefactors, who had placed the 
greatest confidence in him, and to 
continue this practice daily, for ma- 
ny months together, and to elude 
detection by the most 'refined cun- 
ning, argues in its author a degree, 
of moral depravity but seldom met 
with in a yonth of 15. Nor has he 

yet discovered any symptoms of con- 

trition for the evil he has done, or 
disposition to make what little 
compensation is in his power to 
those he has injured, by discover- 
ing all he knows; but on the con- 
trary, persists in the denial of facts 
of which it is impossible he could 
be ignorant; and has only divulged 
those which from strong circumstanw 
ces, could not well be concealed. 
Until, therefore, he shows some 
proofs of repentance, he is deser- 
vedly excluded from honest socie. 
ty. 

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES OF DISTINGUISHED PERSONS. 

A S Mr. Beaver seems to have 
been the very soul (we might 

almost say the soul and body) of the 
expedition to Bulama, we shall, 
from his African Memoranda, give 
a full length view of this indefati- 
gable colonist; and who can peruse 
this representation without perceiv- 
ing hlow much it is possible for 
a man to do for himself and 
others! 

" 
Although I am not an alvo- 

cate for Rousseau's mode of edu- 
cating his Emilius, yet I cannot 
help thinking that the more prac. 
tical knowledge one can acquire, 
the better; it makes a man ac- 
quainted with his own resources, 
and a less dependent being. I 
therefore, so far as relates to myself 
only, consider my time on the 
island of Bulama, (independent of 
the motives hich led pme to, or 
kept me there,) irtstead of being 
thrown away, as the best spent 
period of my life; for I was so 
completely thrown upon myself, 
as to be obliged to rely more up. 
on my own individual resources and 
exertions, than I otherwise, pro. 
bably, ever should have done. 

", For one year of that time I had 
not an individual to converse with; 
I lived almost as much the life 
of an hermit, as. if there had not 
been another human being, upon 
the island. It, is true that I setf 
every body to work, and directed 
them what to do, but there our in- 
tereourse ceased;, their work done, 
the grumetas retired to their hous- 
es, the settlers to their rooms, ex. 
cept at the latter part of my stay 
upon the island, when, in order to 
keep up for .Mr. Hood, the only 
surviving subscriber, some degree 
of respect, which he appeared to 
me to be fast losing, I always had 
him to dinner with, me, which oc- 
cupied the hour between, one and 
two. 

" B?'Aidcs, 1dring'the seventeen, 

montt, thrat I remained on the istlad, 
I 

lad, 
occas~on, and indeed was 

obli-e, to pxnactise more occupa- 
tions and ~pr-O ,-44ions, (though I ne- 
ver before had a tool of any kind in 
my hand!, aan. would, 

otherwise 
have ever beet the case, in the whole 
course of my life. To wit: 

"1st. 
Carpenter--In 

all its bran* 
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ches, from that of making a broom- 
stick, to that of building a house. 

S,2d. 
Joiner.-In such works as 

making chairs, tables, stools, shelves, 
and cupboards, &c.& 

"3d. Sawyer.--,Which I found the 
most difficult of the whole. 

" 4th. Brickmaker. 
"Sth. Tanner.-When I left the 

island I had just finished tanning a 
number of goat skins, fur the bot- 
toms of a set of chairs, 

"c 6th. 'fhatcber. 
"7th. Chandler.---I made candles, 

both dips and moulds. 
, 8th. Rope-maker.-- was oblig- 

ed to make a great deal of rope be- 
fore I could leave the island with the 
cutter. 

"9th. Sail-maker. 
" lOth. Caulker. 
"1ith. Plasterer. 
" 12th. Carcase buteher.---It more 

than once fell to mny lot to skin and 
cut up a bullock which had been 
killed for the colonists. 

"Among those which are dignified 
by the name of professions, may be 
reckoned, 

" I1st. Engineer.-If the fixing up- 
on the ground, and tracing the lines 
of a square fort, with a bastion at 
each angle, will confer it. 

"2d. Architect.-Insomuch as the 
drawing the plan, elevation, and 
section of the block house, ere it 
was commenced, can entitle me to 
it. 

" 3d. Surveyor. 
" 4th. Apothecary.--With this dif- 

ference, in practice, that I never 
made a bill. Indeed that practice 
was confined to one disease only, 
fever. To each man that came to 
me with it, I gave four grains of 
tartar emetic, or fifteen of ipecacu- 
anha, which having operated, he 
had as much bark in Port wine, as 
he could swallow, while the fit was 
not on him ; to women and children 
the dose was less, in proportion to 

their strength and constitution. This 
must be understood as being done 
after the surgeon had left us only, 
and this was the utmost extent of 
my sins in this profession. " I might greatly increase both 
lists were it necessary. Some of 
the employments were not, certain- 
ly, very dignified ; however, to make 
amends, I was honoured with very 
fine, nay magnificent titles. The 
Portuguese always called me gover- 
nor; the Bijugas capitano; but all 
the other nations king, (rey.) If, 
therefore, I felt humbled by the lowv 
employment of stripping a bullock 
of its hide, I might the next hour 
not only recover my importance, 
but feel more exalhed than I had be- 
fore telt humbled, bybeing accost- 
ed with the title of rey. And again, 
if the title of king should turn my 
head with vanity and pride, I might 
the next day be brought to a more 
just estimation of my consequence 
by being obliged to cook for the 
colonists." 

Long as is the catalogue of trades 
and professions which Mr Beaver 
followed during his residence on the 
island of Bulama, it is ntot conmpliete. 
He should have added that of cler- 
gyman ; for whetnever his health 
permitted, he read prayers to the co- 
lonists on Sundays 

After giving an account of the 
different vegetable productiotns and 
animals found on the island of Bx1. 
lama, so great was his anxiety to 
convey information, that he apolo- 
gizes for not having devoted more 
of his time and attention to natural 
history. The following memoran- 
dum points out his extreme anti un- 
wearied attention to the interests 
of the colonists. 

-"I fear that it will be some. 
times thought that I have been idle 
and inattentive, or at least that I 
have not made the most of the op. 
portunity afforded me during my 
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residence on the island, of acquiring 
all the information within' my reach. 
I do not pretend that I have so done, 
for which various apologies might 
be made; such, for instance, as the 
constant expectation of relief, sup- 
port, and succour, which would 
then have left one at liberty to pro- 
cure such information without ne- 

glecting the more urgent concerns, 
and almost immediate safety, of the 
colonists; but, when it is considered 
that from dawn of day when I 

rose, till sunset when we left off 
work, I had never, except when 
placing others to work, or giving 
directions, a tool out of mny hands 
of some kind or other, save only 
at the hours of meal; and that be- 
sides, I kept ten different books; 
with copies of each, for the infor- 

miation of him or those who might 
succeed me, besides my own jour- 
nal., and had during that time seven 
separate attacks of the fever ; I say 
all these things considered, I trust 
that though there may have been on 
my part some omission, I have not 
been altogether idle." 

After having in his African Me- 
mdranda displayed the transactions 
of the colony during its short and 
melancholy ocicupation of the island 
of Bulama, Mr. Beaver eniploys 
himself in answering objections 'to 
the plan, and in recounting the in. 
formation %which his experience en. 
abled him to obtain respecting that 
region 'of Western Africa which 
fell unddr his observation. Among 
the 

causes 
of the failure of the ex. 

pedition, he enumerates as the prin- 
cipal, the carrying out men of the 
most infamous character and vicious 
habits; the arriving on the coast of 
Africa in the rainy season; and the 
omitting to carry out the framt and 
materials fur i house or hou'iss, suf- 
dfcient to secutv the whole coloiy 
bn' the r arrival from thie raids and 
from the son. 'The secondary cau. 

ses he states to be the act of hostil- 
ity of the natives on the crew of 
the Calypso, the ravages of the fe- 
ver, and the general despondency. 
Yet, though a series of untoward 
circumstances forced him to aban. 
don the enterprize, he flatters him- 
self that their labour was not use. 
lessly employed, and that the tinme 
spent on the island was not alto- 
gether lost. He thinks that he sue. 
ceeded in efficting a favourable 
alteration in the minds of the Afri- 
cans relative to the character of the 
Europeans, and in particular of the 
English. Ile regards also the mna- 
terial points of' iqpiiry as conmpjlete 
lyv established, viz. that tropical pro- 
ductions can be propagated on the 
island of Balasma, and on'the adjac- 
ent shores; that this can be perform- 
ed by means of free natives; and 
that, by cultivation and commerce, 
civilization can be introduced 
among them. From being able to 
accom ilish what they did efOect, 
and considering the' incompetency 
of th.eir force to command respect; he infers, that had the expedition 
been planned with more wisdom; 
and executed with more energy, his 
conclusions would have been subt, 
stantiated by important facts. 

For the publication of his journal, 
Mr. 'Beaver made a very candid and 
ingenuous apology. ,' It will be 
seen," says he, ,' and by the can- 
did probably remembered, that a- 
mong all the trades which I was 
obliged to practise on the island of 
Bulamna, that of -book making "as 
not one. The title, however, which 
1 have chosen, promises not much ; 
that of Memoranda giving only an 
idea of a book made up of shreis 
and patches. A life almost wholly 
spent in tihe naval service, sintce 
the period 'of my eletenth year, 
cannot but be considered as exceed. 
ingly adverse to the acqtFirement 
of either correctnesi in cuolnr4sikio6 

%LPAsT NAG. No. LXVIv. D d 
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or elegance in style. For what- 
ever knowledge may be acquired by 
a salt-water education, it must be 
affirmed, that it is not very favour- 

able to any considerable progress 
in literature. 

"I have therefore told my story 
in the manner and in the language 
which I should have used if telling 
it to a few friends in a room ; with- 
out having used any art in its strue- 
ture, or labour in its polish. I have 
never gone out of my way to seek 
a word, or round a period, with a 
view to elegance; and if I had, I 
know that I should have failed ; but 
I have remained contented to 
express myself in the plain, 
open, and candid manner of a 
seaman." 

His mind was prepared for en- 
countering the charge of egotism, 
and perhaps that of vanity; but li- 
beral people, and those who wish 
suph accounts as advance the 

know- 
ledge of human nature, by afford- 
ing a real insight into the hearts and 
characters of men, will not be in- 
clined to blame his conduct in this 
respect. If he shews himself dis- 
tinguished from the common herd, 
he deserves full credit for truth of 
representation; since a man of the 
ordinary stamp would never have 
imposed such a tssk on himself as 
Mr. Beaver assumed, nor have exe- 
cuted it under such discourage- 
ments. 

Though Mr. Beaver was adverse 
to the Slave trade, he protested a- 
gainst all harsh measures for hasten- 
ing its abolition; and so judicious 
are his sentiments respecting the 
principles which ought to operate 
on those who should endeavour to 
establish a colony on the coast of 
Western Africa, that we shall tran- 
scribe them. 

" First, that no land be ever tak- 
pu frem the natives 

by. 
force; and 

that we do not ever ake a settle- 

ment without their consent. We 
should even re purchase the land al. 
ready bought, rather than our right 
to it be disputed. 

"The second is, that no person 
can be employed as a slave in any 
of our settlemepts, nor on board aby 
ship or vessel belonging to the c6- 
lonists. At the same time that the 
employment of slaves is prohibited 
to the European colonists, these 
must also be forbidderi to inteifere, 
in the snlallest degiree whatever, 
With the employmient of th'enf 

b 
the native kings or chiefs, in their 
own towns or territories. Nothlin 
must be done against their indepen- 
dence. The abolitiori 6f that exe- 
crable trade must lie left to th'e gra- 
'dual, but sure op)erati6n of reason 
aId example. Should we endea- 
your to preveent the native chiefs 
froni selling glav-es; o isudden and 
so violent a check t6 one of their 
immenior&iadl custdis ; th reason. 
the policy, or the j xtice of which 
it is imnpossible for :tWeni -at first to 
comprehehd, would ill dispode thmii 
towards us; and maike them e ither 
treacherous friends or open enemies 
to the success of our unidertaking ; 
at the same tine that not one slave 
less would be annually sold, not- 
withktanding ouur ill advised and ab- 
surf'atternpts t, prevent it; and by 
such mean 

hhhe 
slave-trade never 

will be aboYished. Whereas if these 
people are left tb themsel;s, and to 
the operation of re-ison aid exam- 
ple, without the smallest s'htock to 
any of their customs or prejudices, 
I question very much if a slave will 
ever be seen in any native town of 
the colony, at the expiration of fif- 
teen or twenty years. But if a mis- 
guided zeal for the abolition of 
slavery be matifested, it will tend 
to pikh'oug its contlisuance, and the 
colony nevgfr nO, nor never will 
flioursh. The absurdth y of very 
well mhearpig persions, in thinki 
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that they cap oyercome 
vires, customs, or prejudices, immetnori- 

aguy ropted in 4q p unenlightened peo- 
ple, by shockiqg, instead of gradu- 
ally enlightening their understand- 
ings, has done a grpat deal 9f mis- 
chief already. 'To begin by t9l- 
liqg a native chief, the instant you 
have got into Iias country, that of 
his six wives hp must ppt away five, 
because it is p great sin, and forbid- 
den ty the laws of God, to have 
more than one, will certainly ast.p- 
nish the phief, but will not induce 
him to part frop his wives. Asjo 
tlhe word sin, it i icp:osible tAat it 
fan convey any idea to himn; it is 
not within the liidts of possibility 
fyr him to coiprehend the idea 
which iJt is meant to convey; apd 
of the laws of Qod he 

,wil 
have as 

little knoleedge. put he will know 
that it is the custom, and ever has 
been, in his couqilry, for every man 
to keep as many wives as he can af 
ford; and that he i 

rye.pected in:pro- 
portion to the nuqiber of them which 
ke maintains. Now, to insist upon 
his parting from the cause ol his rp- 
apect, without assigning 

,any 
co~. 

poehensible ,reason for his so doipg, 
betrays a more barbarous mind than 
the pne intended ito be enlightened. 
If, after this, thI sgine persun goes 
on, and tells the chief, that drunk- 
ejness is also a 

nin, 
and that he must 

gtve up drinking spirits; inii short, 
uhat 4e will not sell him any, nor 

sjetytrany 
to be sold to bimx fbr the 

future;,the chief, who has been ac- 

t4stgm9ed 
to dri4k spirits, aiid to see 

vw1ry Q et l0ese do ,thbe aswe, when- it 
w"spW-,,e procurFd, w lh begin to 
biOk tl)is gurqpqan a little 

up.reason- 
%Idbed wilt 

nte 
, iegrpps of 

4iv$g; 
Mhin forap eighbour. thqt if tlw 9Jyropean gq svq jand tells him 

4W spt chiagge his r igion, and be. 

cmne 
a: fristianr, ore6,e 

dhen 

he 

4il Ma9iil 
be 

r,qas}qd Ilie a yam, 
iaways in torment, but never thu. 

roughly done ; this chief will pro- 
bably inquire what -be means by 
being a christian, that he may avo)d 
this roasting. When his Europe3n 
instructor goes on from one dogrma 
to another, all alike unintelligible in 
the present intellectual state of the 
chief, till he finishes with the doc. 
tripe of the Trinity, the belief in 
which, he tells this chief, is essential 
to his salvation; the la4tter, who 
thought him unreasonable at first, 
now thinks him* outrageously so; 
and that he is ei4her a madman, a 
fool, or an impostor; and to get rid 
of ppople professing such doctrines, 
will be his constant endegrour. 
Absurd as such conduct must ap- 
pear, I have seen conduct towards 
a native chief, yet more so ; and 
mischief has plready been done by 
the fanatical zeaj of some misguid- 
ed people. I could give instances, 
but they are so iperedibly extrava- 

gant, that they would scarcely fipd 
credit among sober minded people. 
It co'nduct like this be pursued ti i 
the intended colony, it will never 
succeed, and the condition of tlhe 
natives 'ill never be improved. 

" If those Europeans whto settle 
there are of industrious habit., and 
confine 

.t.hemselves 
to one wife, 

whose offhJpring they bing up with 
care and atiection, tte very habit 
even of imitation, (morte 

.paricular- ly as it would be an iartaaiiun of 
peop)e acknowledged their superi- 
ors in every thing) will i~ timpe, 

* if If may be thougit to have spoken 
too lightly on! subjects so serious, my' tipo- 
logy will be found in the contempt an: it- 
dignation I feel at the ill-directeCd e ort of those isguided -a nd self appoi*sed 
missionaries. The languag6'I ise s siuih 
as must naturally sugg'eits itself to thii ig. 
norant 

catechufnt 
And the great trirths'of 

Christianity will be more exposed to rid- 
icule than veneration, by the enercise of 
this szeal without knowledge.' Rom. X. 2." 
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and that not very distant, introduce 
the same custom among the native 
chiefs, and from them it will des- 
cend to all others: and thus what 
the furious zeal of a bigot would 
have endeavoured to bring about in 
a day, a week, a month, or a year, 
at the expense of rudely attacking 
all their prejudices, but which he 
would never have accomplished, 
might gently and gradually be ef- 
fected, and made to appear their own 
work, without our having in any 
instance wounded any of their feel. 
ings. 

"As to drinking :' ifEuropeans set 
them the example of sobriety, if 
they will not employ a drunkard, 
and always consider a man who has 
been seen in that state, as hav- 
ing dishonoured and debased him- 
self, they will soon confine that 
vice to a few of the lowest of 
the people; who, by the bye, 
if they have the propensity, will 
not have the means of gratifying 
it. 

," As to religion,there is much more 
danger of doing evil, than proba- 
bility of doing good, by an exces- 
sive zeal for its itntroduction. So 
of slavery. Interfere not with the 
natives buying or selling slaves; 
but let no European employ one. 
HIls grumetas, who till the ground 
for hire, must be reasonably paid, 
well fed, comfortably lodged, and 
have a little piece of ground to 
raise vegetables, and to keep poul- 
try. These grumetas, unless they 
have a very unreasonable master, 
will be generally contented and 
happy; and if they have a good 
master, they will never quit him, 
and generally speaking, would risk 
their lives on his account. It would 
be seen in a very short time that 
these grumetas would annually pro. 
duce more profit to their master, 
than if they had been all sold for 
slaves; nay, than if they could Lb 

all sold EVERY YEAR, whereas they 
can be sold but once." 

The Spanish mode of emancipa- 
tion is strongly recommended by 
Mr. Beaver: 

" That is, to suffer a slave to 
work out his freedom by days. 
This is done when, from habits of 
industry, he has acquired so much 
property as will amount to the va- 
lue of the sixth part of his annual 
labour, (Sunday not being reckon- 
ed) with which he buys his free- 
dom for Monday; having this day 
to his own use, the exercise of the 
same industry will afterwards en- 
able him to buy Tuesday ; and these 
two days will sooner enable him, by 
the mtne means, to purchase Wed- 
nesday; and so on till he has coim- 
pletely emancipated himself. From 
this mode of emancipation I can- 
not see any danger, as it can be 
effected only by the industrious, and 
habits of industry once taken up, are 
not likely to be laid by. Blacks 
who have so freed themselves would 
in all probability prove good sub- 
jects. If it be said, that, freedom 
once acquired, there is no motive 
for the continuance of those vitr- 
tuous habits, I say that, freedom 
once acquired, there are other mo- 
tives which will operate almost as 
strongly; and those are, in his new 
situation, to acquire respect; and 
this will generally be done by the 
acquisition of wealth, which will 
require the exercise of similar in- 
dustry. Whether this be ever prac- 
tised in our own colonies, I do not 
know. The above mode might pos- 
sibly be improved by admitting 
the purchasing of half a day, or e- 
ven one working houlr, at a time." 

On the failure of his laudable en- 
deavours in Africa, Mr. Beaver was 
immediately appointed to active ser- 
vice in the Indian seas. During this 
%mployment he visited all the Bri- 
tish settlements on the coast of la. 
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dia, and examined with particular 
attention the policy adopted for the 
government of that part of the 
globe. Having in the course of his 
studies been attentive ta Indian sub- 
jects, he seized with avidity the op- 
portunity which was now afforded 
him of personally observing the ef- 
fect of our colonial policy upon the 
people of Hindostan, and it is to be 
wished that the result of his inquir. 
ies and observations could be comn- 
municated to the public. On Lord 
Keith's taking the Cape of Good 
Hope, Mr Beaver was first Lieuten. 
ant of the Stately, the admiral's ship, 
and was by him made master and 
commander, an appointment which 
was not confirmed. As he returned 
to Europe a lieutenant, he had no 
patrons but his own merits, and at 
this time these did not meet atten. 
tion. 

An instance of the intrepidity of 
his character was displayed at the 
time of the mutiny at Spithead, upon 
which occasion he saved the lite of 
Admiral Colpoys. The mutineers 
having condemned the admiral to be 
banged; at the very moment that 
the sentence was about to be put in- 
to execution, and the fatal rope was 
already round his neck, Lieutenant 
Beaver rushed from the cabin with 
pistols in his hands, and by remon, 
strances and threats won the seamen 
from their purpose, and procured 
permission for the admiral to go oni 
shore. 

Lord Keith, being appointed to 
the command of the Mediterranean 
fleet, selected Captain Beaver as his 
first lieutenant in the Queen Char-- 
lott, which ship was by accidenit 
btwned, and in her perished many 
of his intimate friends. This me- 
lancholy event was however the 
cause of his promotion; the admi- 
ral's flag was then hoisted in the 
Faudroyant of 84 guns, and Lieu- 

tenant Beaver was appointed master 
and commander, post captain, and 
captain of the fleet. On board his 
fleet was embarked a large British 
army destined for the expulsion of 
the French from Egypt, and Cap- 
tain Beaver became the favourite of 
that fleet and that army. He seems, 
during his life, to have been instru- 
mental in" rendering assistance to 
those who were engaged in any un. 
dertaking that had for its object the 
alleviation of the miseries of his 
species. Dr. John Walker having 
accompanied the expedition for the 
purpose of introducing vaccination 
into the East, and although not of 
the religious society of Quakers, yet 
having adopted their dress, he bt. 
came on many occasions an object 
of ridicule with the unthinking of 
the fleet. But on these occasions he 
always found a friend and protector 
in Captain Beaver. And when the 
small-pox appeared on board the 
fleet, it was from his cabin that the 
man eamerged who had power to at- 
rest the career of the pestilence. 

Dr. Walker has published an oc. 
tavo volume entitled " Fragments," 
in which are inserted some of Cap- 
tain Beaver's letters, who, it ap- 
pears, supplied him with money 
'when at Rosetta. And it is perhaps 
a feature in the character of Captain 
Beaver which ought not to be omi;- 
ted, that when the doctor wrote to 
request the loan of ten pounds, he 
niniediately sent him fifteen. 

Li lhe debarkation of the troops 
at Alexandria, Captain Beaver acted 
a most conspicuous part; and Abe-. 
crombie, when wounded, was cal- 
ried oi board the Fdudrovant, and 
breathled his last with his hand clasp- 
ed io Beaver's. The English troolps 
had not been long in Egypt before 
the Arabs refused to supply them 
with provisions unless they were 
paid for with metallic currency, of 
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which there was none.on board the 

fleet. In this extremity, Captain 
Beaver volunteered his services to 
go to Lord Elgin at CnAstantinople, 
for the ,purpose of procuring a sup- 
ply ; and immediately 4eparted in 
the D&terminee, a fast wiling fri- 
gate, and navigated the Archipelago 
lashed to the bowsprit during the 
night, with the lead in his hand, 
making soundings as he proceeded. 
His endeavours were msccessful : a 
sofficient quantity of coin was col- 
leoted by Lord 1lgin, and Captain 
Beaver returned in time to save the 
BRitish army from perishing. He 
was employed by 'Lord Keith at the 
blockade of Genoa, together with the 
Count St. Julian, to arrange the 
terms of capitulation for that place 
with General 

.Massena. 
His expe- 

rienco of the conduct of the French 
general on that occasion raised him 
high in his esteem; honour and 
truth seemed to beso entirelyhis lead- 
ing principles of action, that Cap- 
tain Beaver ever afterwards had the 
utmost reverence for his character, 
a-d never sat silent to hear him tra. 
duced: he always said of him, that 
he wa's the bravest and most honour- 
able warrior with whom he had ever 
contended. 

Whilst Captain -Beaver had the 
command of the Foudroyant, he had 
an opportunity of becoming acquaint- 
ed with, and consequently of appre- 
ciating, the characters of several 
learned men and officers of rank be- 
Jonging to the French army, whom 
the fortune of war had thrown into 
his possession on their return from 

.Egypt. 
At this period he was fre. 

quentty stationed on the coast of 
Africa; and being able,to speak the 
,Mandingo and other African lan- 
guages, and having also a knowledge 
of the Arabic, his intercourse with 
the ,natives .was easy and familiar. 
Bruce, the celebrated explorer of the 

source of the Nile, was one of Cap- 
tain Beaver'p most esteemed heroes. 
His mind h4d long been directed to. 
wards the interior of the continent 
of Africa; the condition and irpprove- 
mopot of the people pf that vast copn 
tinent were objects dear to his heart, 
and of course the continued theme 
of his inquiries and his observations. 
A native of Abyssipia was for many 
months a prisoner on board the 
Foudroyant; and being a man of 
peculiar intelligence, he was able to 
gather from him much information. 
Never was a man more the creature 
of observation; -to him men of ajl 
religious and all nations were alike; 
human nature in all its phases was 
the great object of his pursuit ; and 
with a glance he could read the sub- 
ject that was presented to his notice, 
whether it were Christian, Mussul. 
man, or Bramin. During the time 
that he was captain of the fleet in 
the Mediterranean, he exalted him* 
self to that degree of eminence in 
his profession, which made him af- 
terwards so greatly revered. His 
mind was.the pervading principle qf 
the whole armament. He was alike 
the friend of the admiral, the officers, 
and the men. He was the bearer of 
the despatches giving an account of 
the terms of the surrender of Genoa, 
which he brogght overland in eleven 
days from Tuscany, finding his way 
through Germany 'to Heligoland and 
Yarmouth. But the battle of M-. 
rengo having afterwards determirneSt 
the fate of that city, these docutan4ts 
were not published, the capitulation 
having been superseded by that mn- 
mentous event. Laord Spencer, to 
whom the despatches.were delivired, 
having inqqired the rank of the vens- 
senger, Captain Beaver's answer 
was, " A post-captain, and captain 
of the fleet." But upon.qamignation 
it appeared.that he was only rated a 
lieutenant, his aggnt hasiag negli- 
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gently omitted to apply fdr a confit-. 
maticn of his' foriert promotion by, Lord Keith. Hi. waS then made a 
instjer and cfntiibandetr Ouil, it being 
contrary to the btiqet oe6f the ser- 
vice to give two steps at one timte; 
and Capthin Beaver left Lotidon the 

arrie 
day to rt'ain to the 'Mediter- 

Vtheti' Weet thet 
lowest Offieer in 

toMhthail althaugh hO had lett it in a 
ktatidi tietS to the fdiniral. Sir 
ThwatiaWilFimnis, in the tnidymiont, 
was ordered to tatty hini out; and 
on his arrival he was re-appointted 
pidtctdtihiti a d captain of the fleet; 

hich appoihtmehts were su'bse- 
se6ntly cordirmed by LArd Spencer; 
It isr Whilst employed in the Me- 
ditrrlaeaii that he insrried a young 
idy tbonflected With Lord Keith, 

ho i Ts hrow his Wido4j, and by whom 
Wh: has left Six children to irdebnt 
hii lbs,s to cherish his mtit~ory, and 

r,4rb 
th -eximplMe Of his 

tondOcrt. Wh3ih the trtaty of Atiie&is gave ' eaee fo trh *w6rld, and iibrkiStd tb 
ftooW sbine of the i *6obds 'bf:i6fer~. 

ihg hbtiabity to 'heal, Captait Bea- 
Ver Akd his family rdnmaihWed 

in thW 
iditeriAnen, t'eijdyfora V, te y hile 

thei 6i6utiesof thhit part of the World, 

tihthit'trdpted: 
by tht 'sibid of vwet 

Nr Wth dVabge, a4ttihdhdft diochlf ilft 

tary enterpises. As 
r/eafly 

'his 
thuile life had 'bd6ii Weift 'lir6dad, 
;ld his :frildshipqs $M4vt iiotifigo t 
rifH6e Who Shared Wih"h'imh int 

the 
ifblk df tn arduous professida, hle 
bkd ̀ 61 thodse sti6Og indibteients -to 
itetirfn 'to- his h'tive !bbHttry which 
attracted 

totts 'uisd ider 'die'fetet city tumstantes. 
Soon hUtdr 'bis ttiutn to Englanrd, 

t 'hew 'vir btoke 0ut, or, to speak 
more correctly, the former 'was re.- 
sitmed, anti his first uriets were to 
organize the Fencibles at the mouth 
of the Thames; a service which he 
performed in a highly satisfactory 
manner, and to which he paid as 

great attention at he would have 
done to the most brilliarit enterprise 
to which Govetirnment butd ave 
appirited him. This gervice intro. 
&aced him to the toontry gentlestent 
on the toast whete he was stationd:, with *whom he becanse intimate, inld 
who wIre emuilous in showinhg him 
every mark of attention. At this 
time he was selected as a propet 
petson to examitle the flotilla etlleets 
ing at :Botlogng at whih service bb 
performed in the character of a fish. 
erman in an open boat. 

"Sir George 
Beckwith had the military corthand 
in the district in Which Captain' Bteat 
ver was statioited; and a friendship 
tomnienced, Which was renewed 
subsequently in the West ftrdieg 
anid 'whith' only tertniated& with 
their lives. 

The 
subject 

of this anemoit put. 
lished his 6piniobs -ofthe pttiwta. bility of inVasionihb A Astek of 9el6 
signed bftf'clms; and also, under the sigrature'of tfiemistcles, treats ed upon the formation of the chx'ace. 
6er of the Bi'tish seaman. Where. 
ever he akss, ' e seetds always 1o havr 
Been ankious 'to benefit those by 
Wh6m 'thewas urrbtmdet acid with 
whom he was rcnhetted I 

'So ntt 
afte- ~he had cotifleed the -stablistnnMnt of the mainatie edcibles, L*4rd. rey 

appoirted ~ihi to the comftitud :of 
the Actsta of 441 guns, ahd hb.was etdered to the West indies, where 
Sir Alexander Cochrane had the 
Command 6f'the fleet.i Here Captain 
Beaver 'again became 'a fdvoutrte; and the ps't of honoutr and of ,dan-w 
ger was confevred upon:him, hebeifng 
selected to land the troops at Mar. 
tinico, which tr6ops vwere comra 

'id- ed by his friend Sir-George Beck- 
with. Their joint e itrts were Suc. cessful, and Captain Beaver receiv- 
ed a grant of 

.custo-er 
of Port R1dyat in that island, which produced z.400 

per annum. He then was sent as a 
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negotiator to the Cortes on the Spa. 
aish Main; and subsequently was 
engaged in the taking of some minor 
French.islands in the West Indies. 
Upon his return to England he was 
immediately put in command of a 
new frigate, the Nisus, and despatch. 
ed to the Isle of France, carrying 
Admiral Bertie's flag. There he 
was intrusted with the debarkation 
of 12,000 men, which he conducted 
with such skill as not to lose a single 
man or boat, although they had to 
pass between an intricate reef of 
coral rocks. When it was resolved 
upon to attack the island of Java, 
Admiral Stopford sent him as com- 
niodore of a squadron of frigates to 
perform that service. 

Mr. Beaver died at the Cape of 
Good Hope April 5th, 1813. It is 
to be regretted that he had not 
written an account of the events 
which occurred in every period of 
his existence after manhood in the 
same manner as his African Memo. 
randa. 

Praiseworthy, and exemplary and 
brilliant as was the conduct of Cap- 
tain Beaver as an officer, arising 
from a decision of character, a 
promptitude and a perseverance ne- 
ver surpassed, still he rises into in- 
finitely greater estimation as a phi. 
lisopher aind a man. Such an union 
of principle, talent, and acquire- 
ments of various descriptions have 
seldoni been fouiid in the same in- 
dividual. Although a warrior by 
profession, the sympathies of his 
heart were those of peace. Supe- 
rior to vulgar prejudices, the off- 
spring of national pride, unless call. 
ed for by his country, his sword al- 
ways rested in the scabbard. His 
minid was open and ingenuous, and 
his heart was ready to receive those 
into its co-tfidcIle whqe e merits 

rendered them worthy of esteem. 
When he had once formed a friend. 
ship, it was never withdrawn for 
slight deviations; but those in whom 
he found craft and cunning or deceit 
he would never suffer to appr6ach 
him. Generosity, self-denial, and 
the protection of the oppressed, were 
among the prominent features of his 
character. He was not less brave 
than humane. To the proud he was 
lofty, to the humble he was lowly. 
So enthusiastic was he in his profes. 
sion, that, during war, nothing 
could have induced him to remain 
on shore. The whole navy speak 
of him with but one voice. The 
commendation is the same from the 
commander as from the man before 
the mast. Never did he desire a 
seaman to do that which he would 
not have performed himself; and 
the knowledge of this trait in his 
disposition reconciled the toiling ma. 
riner to many a dangerous and la. 
borious duty. Whatever situation 
in life had been his lot, he must 
have been a conspicuous character. 
Those energies of mind, which car. 
tied him so high in the navy, would 
have been equally exerted in any 
other duty: and it is one melant 
choly attendant upon a state of na. 
tional war, and we may say always 
of national brutality, that it leads 
men away from those pursuits where. 
in minds of superior endowments 
would be employed for the benefit 
and the amelioration of the state of 
mankind, to improve those arts which 
have for their object the destructiqn 
of our species, the engendering ol 
malignant passions, and the propa. 
gation of vice and hardheartedness 
in the world. 

[African Mlemoranda, Philanthroq: 
pist, 4-c.] 
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